JEM FOUNDATION SCHOOLS
SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT- I
SESSION 2016-17
SUBJECT: ENGLISH                                             	        					M.M:60                       
  STD: IV 											Time:2hrs.                                                                               													                                                                                                                                   
Instructions: Read the questions carefully and write the answers neatly and correctly.
													
                                              SECTION-A (Reading)                                  (15 marks)
Q1. Read the passage carefully and answer the following questions.
Once upon a time there were four little rabbits, and their names were-Flopsy, Mopsy, Cotton- tail, and Peter .They lived with their Mother in a sand-bank,underneath the root of a very big fir tree.  
‘Now, my dears’, said old Mrs. Rabbit one morning, you may go into the fields or down the lane, but don’t go into Mr McGregor’sgarden; your Father had an accident there; he was put in a pie by Mrs.McGregor.’ 
Now run along, and don’t get into mischief. I am going out .Then old Mrs. Rabbit took a basket and her umbrella and went through the woods to the baker’s shop. She bought a loaf of brown bread and buns.

A. Answer the following questions.                                                                                      (2x2=4 marks)
i. Where and with whom did the rabbits live?
ii. Where did Mrs. Rabbit go? What did Mrs. Rabbit take with her?

B. Complete the following sentences.                                                                                   (1x2=2 marks)
i. She bought_____________________
ii. Now run along ___________________
C. Write the opposite of the following words from the passage.                                         (1x2=2 marks)
i. small
ii. young
Q2.  Read the given poem carefully and answer the following questions.                                          
Friends  
How good to lie a little while 
And look up through the tree 
The sky is like a kind big smile
Bent sweetly over me 

The Sunshine flickers through the lace
Of leaves above my head
And kisses me upon the face 
Like Mother before bed

The wind comes stealing over the grass
To whisper pretty thing
And though I cannot see him pass
I feel his careful wings

So many gentle friends are near
Whom one can scarcely see
A child should never feel a fear
Wherever he maybe.

Choose the correct option.                                                                                                             (1x7=7marks)
i. With whom is the sky compared to?
a) 
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b) tree
c) smile
d) head


ii. Who is the  poet’s friend here?
a) 
b) sea
c) wind
d) garden
iii. 
iv. Find the word with the similar meaning ‘to say something very softly’
a) 
b) whisper
c) shout
d) laugh


    iv      I feel his careful__________
a) feel
b) face
c) wings

   v       The ___________ flickers through the lace.
a) 
b) light
c) sunshine            c)moon            

vi. Find the antonym of careless.
a) 
b) careful
c) lazy
d) sincere

vii. Find a pair of rhyming words from the poem.
                                    SECTION – B [Writing and Grammar]                                    25 marks
You have won a quiz competition. Write a diary entry with the help of the clues given below in fifty to sixty words.			                                                                             (5 marks)
[ We had-in school today- quiz competition -the quiz started- I answered all questions---I won --my friends—the teachers –congratulated----at home—my parents--- very happy].														
Q4.	Write a paragraph about your ambition in life (50-60words) with the help of the clues		given below.								                    (5 marks)
[Every person--- in life— ambition ----a life without an ambition------without destination—my 	 ambition is to---]												

Q5. Do as directed                                                                                                 (1x15=15marks)
1.Birds fly.(change it to transitive verb)
2.I went to watch           movie with my family.(Fill in the blank with a suitable article)
3. I will do it___________. (Fill in the blank with reflexive pronoun)
4. Oh! What a heavy bag. (Identify the sentence)
5. I want a red jacket.  (Underline the adjective)
6. We expect to get the ________ news in a few hours. (Fill in the blank the correct form of the adjective ‘late’)
7. Sonu and Monu _______ learning English . (Fill in the blank with the correct verb)
8. I have a sister and a ______. (uncle / brother)
9. Sheela wore a _____ of pearls. (Fill in the blank with collective noun)
10. The Princess was known for her beauty. (Underline the abstract noun)
11. My sister helps me in my studies. (Rewrite the sentence changing the gender.)
12. She is ____ untidy girl. (Fill in the blank with article.)
13. Akbar was a wise king. (Underline the adjective.)
14. November comes before December. (Identify the kind of sentence.)
15. The fairies are playing pianos. (Rewrite the sentence in singular form.)


                                  SECTION C( Literature)                                                      (20 marks)
Q6. With reference to the context answers the following questions.                      (1x5=5 marks)
“Save my daughter!” commanded the king, but just as his men ran towards the tree, the Princess slipped.
a) Who is the speaker of the above lines?
b) To whom were the lines spoken?
c) Name the chapter and the author.
d) Who ran towards the tree?
e) Make a sentence with the word ‘slipped’

Q7. With reference to the context answers the following questions.                      (1x5=5 marks)
     ‘No leave them alone,
     Till the blossoms have grown,’
     Begged the Tree while she trembled
     From root to the crown.	
a) Who said the above lines?
b) To whom was it said?
c)  Name the poet.
d) Give a pair of rhyming words from the above lines
e) Give the meaning of ‘blossoms’
Q8.  Answer the following questions.  (Any Four )                                                 (2x4=8 marks)
a. Why were the boys frightened of Mr. Lee?
b.Why was the Princess’ life in danger?
c.What was the third request that the Tree received?
d. What sounds did the boys hear coming from behind the Old Green Door?
e. Why was the princess especially pleased with Boo’s answer to the king?

Q9. ‘He who is not strong enough must be smart enough’. Justify the statement based on the story ‘Hector Humming bird.’(Value based)                                                                     (2 marks)
